The protonation constants of two series of tetraazamacrocyclic ligands with acetate and methylphosphonate pendant arms, as well as their stability constants with Cu 2+ , La 3+ , Sm 3+ , and Ho 3+ , were determined. All the values were determined in aqueous solution at 298.0 K and 0.10 mol dm -3 in N(CH 3 ) 4 NO 3 . In the first series, the effect of both types of pendant arms was observed by appending them in the same macrocyclic backbone, a 14-membered tetraazamacrocycle containing pyridine (ac 3 py14, p 2 py14, and p 3 py14). In the second series, two effects were taken into account, the increase of the cavity size of the macrocycle, from 12-to 14-membered, and the appending of acetate (dota, trita, and teta) or methylphosphonate (dotp, tritp, and tetp) arms. The ligands containing methylphosphonate arms have higher thermodynamic stability compared to the corresponding ones with acetate arms, especially in the series of compounds containing pyridine, even upon correction of the different basicity values of the ligands. On the other hand, the ligands with smaller macrocyclic cavity size, namely, dota and dotp, exhibit the largest values of stability constants. In contrast, ac 3 py14 presents low stability constants with lanthanides. An interpretation of these features based on the known adopted arrangement of dota and teta when free or coordinated with lanthanides is evaluated.
INTRODUCTION
Various types of imaging techniques are currently used for diagnosis of diseases. Among them, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) and radiopharmaceuticals (drugs which incorporate a radioisotope) are powerful tools [1, 2] . The design of new drugs that enhance the contrast between normal and diseased tissues and the simultaneous advances in pertinent technology strongly contributed to the recent developments in this area. Radiopharmaceuticals are also emergent drugs in tumor therapy, and new therapeutic radiopharmaceuticals have been recently prepared aiming to deliver large radiation doses to the diseased sites while sparing normal cells [3] .
A number of macrocyclic chelators have been proposed as MRI contrast agents or as bifunctional agents for labeling antibodies and peptides with several radionuclides [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] .
Since free Gd(III) ion (the most frequently used paramagnetic metal in MRI contrast agents) and free radionuclides are extremely toxic, it is required that they are administered to patients as chelates. Therefore, a crucial aspect for the success of these techniques is that the metal ions form thermodynamically stable and kinetically inert complexes with the selected compounds. Owing to their structural features, 12-to 14-membered tetraazamacrocyclic derivatives with acetate and/or methylphosphonate arms form metal complexes with the required properties for these applications [1] [2] [3] [4] . Structural factors such as cavity size, rigidity of the macrocyclic backbone, and type and position of donor atoms play a significant role in the binding of macrocycles to metal cations [4, 5] . The introduction of N-substituents, such as acetate and methylphosphonate, in the backbone of macrocycles increases the kinetic inertness of the metal complexes toward dissociation and leads to compounds with high stability constants. The compounds dota and teta form thermodynamically stable and kinetically inert complexes with di-and trivalent metal cations [4, 5] .
In spite of the recognized importance of critical assessment of thermodynamic data for the protonation constants of such ligands and its metal complexes, only few and very discrepant data are available, see, for instance, the published critical evaluation of stability constants for dota and teta [5] . Herein, we report the stability constant values for Cu 2+ , La 3+ , Sm 3+ , and Ho 3+ complexes with two series of tetraazamacrocyclic ligands containing acetate or methylphosphonate pendant arms. In the first series, the effect of the two types of arms is observed by their inclusion in the same macrocyclic backbone, which is a 14-membered tetraazamacrocyclic compound containing pyridine, 3,7,11,17-tetraazabicyclo[11.3.1]heptadeca-1(17),13,15-triene, see Fig. 1 . In the second series, two effects are taken into account: the increase of the size of the macrocyclic cavity, from 12-to 14-membered, and the appending of different arms containing additional donor atoms, such as acetate or methylphosphonate arms. The ligands dota (1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetraethanoic acid), trita (1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclotridecane-1,4,7,10-tetraethanoic acid), and teta (1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane-1,4,8,11-tetraethanoic acid) were studied together with the corresponding methylphosphonate derivatives, dotp (1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclododecane-1,4,7,10-tetramethylenephosphonic acid), tritp (1,4,7,10-tetraazacyclotridecane-1,4,7,10-1,4,7,10-tetramethylenephosphonic acid), and tetp (1,4,8,11-tetraazacyclotetradecane-1,4,8,11-tetramethylenephosphonic acid), see Fig. 3 . Table 1 shows the protonation constants of the first series of compounds studied, represented in Fig. 1 , determined in aqueous solutions of tetramethylammonium nitrate (NMe 4 NO 3 ) at 298.0 K [6, 7] .
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

14-Membered tetraazamacrocycles containing pyridine
R. DELGADO et al. The overall basicity of the compounds having methylphosphonate arms is very high compared with that of the N-acetate derivative, ac 3 py14 [6, 8] . This is explained by electrostatic effects and hydrogen-bonding formation [6] . Indeed, the electrostatic effect of the double negative charge on the phosphonate groups prevails over the inductive electron-withdrawal effect of these groups, making the nearby amine more basic [6, 7] . The different overall basicity of the studied ligands has direct repercussion in their complexation properties and in their biological applications [7] .
Stability constants for the complexes of these three ligands with Cu 2+ and La 3+ , Sm 3+ and Ho 3+ in aqueous solutions of NMe 4 NO 3 are compiled in Table 2 . Figure 2 shows the species distribution diagrams for the systems Ho 3+ /ac 3 py14 and Ho 3+ /p 3 py14, wherein the different behavior of the two ligands with the same metal ion is visualized.
As the ligands p 2 py14 and p 3 py14 form several protonated complexes with the studied metal ions, completely deprotonated ML complexes only exist as the main species at pH values around 8.5, at which point the species MLOH start to be formed, see Fig. 2 for p 3 py14.
The most interesting point concerning the values compiled in Table 2 is the different behavior observed for the lanthanide complexes of the compound containing acetate, ac 3 py14, and for those con- taining phosphonate arms. The later ligands exhibit larger K ML values for the complexes with lanthanide ions than the corresponding acetate derivative [6] [7] [8] . Differently, the Ni 2+ , Cu 2+ , and Zn 2+ complexes of the same ligands present K ML of the same order for the acetate and methylphosphonate derivatives, see in Table 2 the values for the Cu(II) complexes [6] [7] [8] . However, as the direct comparison of stability constants involving ligands with rather different overall basicity can lead to erroneous conclusions, because the competition of metals and proton for ligands is not taken into account, the pM val-
, which are dependent of the protonation constants, were determined and collected in Table 3 [7] . It shows that the highest pM values were found for solutions containing the ligand with three methylphosphonate arms, immediately followed by those of the ligand with two methylphosphonate groups, and finally those of the compound containing acetate arms. This means that in these cases the pM and log K ML values follow the same trend. Table 2 for 100 % excess of free ligand, C L = 2C M = 1.0 × 10 -5 mol dm -3 .
12-to 14-Membered tetraazamacrocycles
The protonation constants for the second series of ligands (see Fig. 3 ) are collected in Table 4 [9] [10] [11] [12] . In this series, the differences derived from the type of arms, which confer larger overall basicity values to the three compounds containing methylphosphonate arms, are also verified. This is shown by the species distribution diagrams for trita and tritp in Fig. 4 . It is also observed that the 12-membered macrocyclic ligands, dota and dotp, present higher overall basicity values than the corresponding 13-and 14-membered macrocycles. This feature is contrary to what one should expect from the increase of the cavity size. Indeed, the electrostatic repulsions between ammonium ions inside the cavity decrease with the increase of the cavity size. However, in this series of compounds the last two amine centers of the macrocycles are protonated at very low pH values [9] [10] [11] , and, therefore, the higher basicity values of dota and dotp should be explained by differences in hydrogen-bonding formation between the protonated nitrogen and the contiguous nitrogen atoms.
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Lanthanide complexes of macrocyclic derivatives 573 Fig. 3 Ligand structures of the 12-to 14-membered tetraazamacrocycles. [9, 10] , and redetermined now in NMe 4 NO 3 [12] . d Determined before [11] , and redetermined now [12] . e Determined with the HypNMR program [13] from 31 P NMR spectroscopic titration data. f The first two protonation constants are very close, hence only the constant for the equilibrium H 2 L L + 2 H could be determined [12] .
The stability constants for the complexes of the six ligands with Cu 2+ , La 3+ , Sm 3+ , and Ho 3+ in aqueous solutions of NMe 4 NO 3 are compiled in Table 5 and the corresponding pM values in Table 6 . Figure 5 shows the species distribution diagrams for Sm 3+ /trita and Sm 3+ /tritp where the different behavior of the two ligands toward the same lanthanide ion can be observed. [9, 10] and redetermined in NMe 4 NO 3 [12] . f I = 1.0 mol dm -3 in KNO 3 [14] . g I = 0.10 mol dm -3 in KCl [15] . h Ref. [16] . The main feature to be emphasized for this series of ligands is the exceptionally high value of the ML stability constants of their complexes, especially those of dota and dotp. The distinct behavior of the Cu(II) and Ln(III) complexes of the compounds having acetate and methylphosphonate arms observed in the series of macrocycles containing pyridine, in which the K ML and pM values are lower for the complexes of the ligand having acetate arms, is also perceived for this series, but with smaller differences (see Fig. 5 ). Indeed, the pLn values for trita and teta are lower than those for tritp and tetp, respectively, while similar values are determined for pCu of the four ligands. It should be noted that several discrepancies can be seen in the values for dota and dotp, certainly derived from differences in the accuracy of the various laboratories that performed the experiments [5] , because we have not redetermined the values for those two ligands.
The most significant point to be stressed for this series of ligands is the decrease of the K ML and pM values for the lanthanide complexes with the increase of the cavity size, see Tables 5 and 6 . These values decrease gradually from dota to teta and from dotp to tetp for the same metal ion. On the other hand, pCu is almost constant for the complexes of all the ligands, and the same is also verified for pNi, at least for dota, trita, and teta [9, 10] .
CONCLUSIONS
In general, the ligands studied in this work exhibit very high thermodynamic stability constants with the first-row transition-metal [6, [8] [9] [10] and lanthanide ions [5, 7, 12, [14] [15] [16] [17] , although the K LnL and pLn values decrease with the increase of the number of atoms of the macrocyclic ring and for those including acetate arms. Therefore, the 12-membered macrocycles, dota and dotp, have the highest values of thermodynamic stability constants.
The complexes of Cu(II) and other divalent first-row transition-metal ions with all these ligands present very high stability. In spite of requiring special geometries on coordination, these metal ions only allow low coordination numbers, and all the ligands studied in this work can offer seven or eight donor atoms, more than such metals need. In these complexes, the metal center exhibits penta-or hexacoordination spheres formed by the four nitrogen atoms of the macrocycle and two oxygen atoms from the arms, leaving one or more arms free and away from the metal. Some X-ray crystal structures confirm this point, such as in [Cu(ac 3 py14)] - [18] and in [Co(ac 3 py14)] [18] , in which the six-coordination is completed with two oxygen atoms from contiguous acetate arms. This is also the case of [M(dota)] 2-and [M(teta)] 2-(M = Cu 2+ or Ni 2+ ) [19] [20] [21] [22] where the metal centers adopt an octahedral geometry with the four nitrogen atoms of the macrocycle forming the equatorial plane and two oxygen atoms from opposed acetate arms occupying the axial positions, leaving the two other arms free and pointing away from the coordination sphere. In contrast, lanthanide ions generally form complexes with higher coordination numbers, such as in [Eu(dota)(H 2 O)] - [23] and [Gd(dota)(H 2 O)] - [24] or [Tb(teta)] - [25] and [Eu(teta)] - [26] , for which single-crystal X-ray structures were reported. In all these structures, the Ln center is accommodated in a well-suited cage formed by the macrocyclic backbone and the four acetate arms, all of them pointing to the same side of the ring. In these four structures, the metal is coordinated to the four nitrogen atoms of the ring and to one oxygen atom of each acetate arm. In both complexes with dota, the square antiprismatic arrangement of the eight coordinated atoms from the ligand is capped by the water molecule. The complexes of teta are eight-coordinated by the donor atoms of the ligand without the apical water molecule, forming very distorted dodecahedrons. These compact structures are likely to be adopted in solution, especially for the dota complexes, conferring very high stability to the complexes [4] .
In spite of the similar structures adopted by the lanthanide complexes of dota and teta in the solid state and in solution, the thermodynamic stability values of the dota complexes are about nine log units higher than those of teta. Kinetically, both [Ln(dota)] -and [Ln(teta)] -complexes are slow to form and to dissociate [27] .
The reason for the different thermodynamic behavior of the lanthanide complexes of dota and teta seems to be more related to differences in the structures adopted by the free ligands than to differences in the structures of their complexes, as suggested by studies of molecular mechanics/dynamics [27] . Indeed, in the structure of free dota, the macrocycle adopts an arrangement which is very similar to that of the Ln complexes, meaning that the four acetate arms have a syn configuration in relation to the plane formed by the four nitrogen atoms of the macrocycle [28] . This indicates that dota has a preorganized structure and, therefore, only a limited reorganization of the ligand is necessary for the complexation with lanthanides. By contrast, free teta adopts an arrangement where two pairs of adjacent acetate arms have anti configuration [29, 30] , and upon lanthanide complexation, the ligand needs to be completely rearranged in such a way that the four acetate arms adopt a syn configuration. These features are confirmed by molecular mechanics/dynamics studies in vacuum and in aqueous environment [27] that showed that teta, which has the larger macrocyclic cavity, can be considered more flexible than dota, which presents greater ligand constraint energy. This constraint energy is only partly compensated by the favored cation-ligand interaction energy, resulting in an overall less stable intermediate and final complex formation [27] .
On the other hand, the present study showed that the ligands with methylphosphonate arms have slightly higher thermodynamic stability compared to the corresponding ones with acetate arms, even upon correction of the different overall basicity of the ligands. However, this feature does not seem to be the most important factor in biological experiments, where the acetate derivatives exhibit the best performance [12] .
Some drawbacks still remain for the main medical applications of dota or dotp. They present very high values of stability constants, but do not show metal selectivity. Additionally, the formation of com-plexes is kinetically slow, which prevents certain uses as radiopharmaceuticals. Nevertheless, the lanthanide complexes of dota and dotp, and a variety of their C-and N-derivatives, are used as MRI contrast agents and as bifunctional chelates in tumor therapy [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] , but the drawbacks justify the intense research in this area and the continuous design of new and better synthetic candidates.
